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■+S'" 8. Home Record Keeping. j Dover High School, Dover; Sussex 
The establishment of a simple j county, high schools at Seaford

system of household accounts by j and Georgetown, 
which the housewife may have a | Examinations will be given as 
knowledge of the receipts and ex- follows: Limited elementary certi- 
penditures of the home.

9. Food Conservation.

./"Ml > ular teacher must take the exami
nation in April or he or she will 
not be allowed to teach any longer.

Married women, whose house
hold duties will permit, will be 
welcome to teach in the Delaware 
schools next year, especially those 
who have had college or normal 
school training. This request is 
made because of the feeling that 
there will be shortage of teachers 
next year. They will, of course, be 
compelled to take the examinations 
and should attend the Summer 
School to refresh themselves on 
branches in which they have 
not studied for several yeras.
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Ii j ficate, reading, writing, spelling, 
I geography, United States historv, 

To teach the substitution of j arithmetic, Constitutions of United 
foods w'hich are plentiful or which States and Delaware, 
can not be shipped for those need
ed by our soldiers or allies.

To teach the proper balancing of 
the diet when these foods are used.
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Limited secondary 
Grammar, English and Amercian 
literature, rhetoric and composi
tions

certificate :
« « < y M V 4 * « M f f 4 « * * M ♦ * * * Prompt and Personal Attention

arithmetic, algebra, plane
To encourage the use of perish- j geometry, school management.

Examinations will also be held 
at the same places as mentioned 
above on April 27 with the follow
ing subjects:

AMERICA—THE SYMBOL 
OF FAITH AND HOPE

ables.
To assist in the preservation of 

perishables by means of canning 
and drying, so that no food shall 
be wasted.

TENT AT CEMETERY

Appointments the Best
I

r
Limited elementary certificate- • 

Drawing, grammar, physiology and 
hygiene, primary methods, school 
management nature study, agricul
ture.

PICTURE FRAMINGUnder the Farm Labor, of which 
I Mr. Griffin Ellison is chairman, a 
lengthy discussion followed. Mr.

I Stengle, Farm Labor Specialist,
discussed briefly the labor situa- Limited secondary certificate-
i0!l- u VTaS Tved ani Ca,Ted United States history, general his- 

tnat the labor chairman should re- tory, Constitutions United States 
present the Farm Bureau in the and Delaware, hygiene, physics, 

j meetings of the Council of Defense physical geography, zoology 
I Labor committee. A committee botany or chemistry, secondary 
I was appointed to interview the methods of teaching. *
! District Board requesting the ... .
I Board that in cases where the Examinations will also be held 
farmer had . secured a deferred ‘°r colored teachers of the State 

I classification for his farm men 01) April 20 at the following 
■ that before the man severed his places: New Castle County, How- 
! relations with the farmer that he arc^ High School, Orange street 
I be.required to show reason for his above Twelfth. Wilmington; Kent 
! changing positions. In case he had County, Capital School building, 
‘no reasons it would be optional Uo\er; Sussex County, Public j 
! with him to remain on the farm or School, Greenwood.
I be subject to the draft. In regard The examinations for the color-; 
to the Labor Specialist who has ed teachers will include the limited 

j been recently appointed to investi- elementary certificate as taken by 
j gate the farm labor conditions in the white teachers on April 27, and 
.the state, it was thought that it the limited secondary certificate 
j would be well for him to get in taken by the white teachers on 
! close touch with the farmers at April 6.
, their meetings and elsewhere and 
j determine the exact labor situa- 
[ tion, as well as make estimates for 
the amount of labor that will prob
ably be needed during the coming 
harvest seasons and report these 
facts to the Government Employ
ment Service in Wilmington. It is 
thought that by some organized 
system that the farmers can be 
supplied with abundance of labor 
during our harvest seasons.

The County Agent was instruct
ed to look after a Farm Bureau 
booth at Farmers’ Day to be held 
on the College Farm. The idea of 
this booth is to set before the 
farmers of the county the work 
that is being done by the various 
chairmen of the Farm Bureau. It 
was also thought well that the 
chairmen of the Executive Com
mittee have charge of the inspec
tion trips over the farm that day.

By GEO. W. GOETHALS
Acting Quartermaster General
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WIi\G to the increased cost of publication, the 

price of Ever y Evening advanced Wednes

day, May 1st. Every Evening now sells 

at 2c a copy retail, and where service is made by 

carrier or agent, price is 12c a week• Mail sub

scriptions are 50c a month, and $5.00 
payable in advance.

Every Evening is non-returnable with dealers 

and agents, and those desiring a copy of the paper 

regularly should place an order in advance with their 

dealers.
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It is desired by State Commis

sioner of Education A. R. Spaid 
well as the county superintendent 
that graduates of the High Schools 
for the present year contemplat
ing teaching appear for the ex
aminations set for this month. Any 
person now substituting for a reg-

as

17 VERY American citizen should be proud of the American 
^ Red Cross. It is de.ily, indeed hourly, giving an example 
of mercy to the whole world. Through its operations the 
suffering of soldiers and civilians is being alleviated.

The American people should continue to support the 
American Red Cross. Through it they are helping their own 
men and helping the allies. Through it they are making 
America the symbol of faith and hope in a distracted world

GEO. W GOETHALS, 
Acting Quartermaster General.

R. T. JONES I THE ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS SERVICE
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extend the use of the farm record 
books prepared by Delaware Col
lege.

ARM BUREAU AN
NOUNCES PROGRAM REGULARLY IN

b. Community co-operation in 
the using of more labor saving 
methods and machinery.

3. Soils, Crops, and Fertilizers, 
a. The extensive use of legumes 

for hay and green manure, a syste
matic use of legumes in the rota
tion, and saving of barn yard ma
nure and more profitable applica
tion.

Upholstering and J 
Repairing

Various Projects Outlined at 
I Saturday’s Meeting

The executive committee of the 
[New Castle County Farm Bureau 
In et in the office of the Bureau of 
tabor, Wednesday, May 1. The 
Ineeting was called to order at 2.00 
»’clock by President J, T. Shall- 
rross. Secretary Mrs. Mary E. 
pic-key read the minutes of the last 
Ineeting. The report of the Secre
tary on membership indicated that 
I --re was a decided increase in

Every Evening'
NOW 2c a Copy
AND WORTH IT

+
NEW RULES ADOPTED

BY STATE BOARD

Second Hand Furniture j:: 
Bought and Sold

At Recent Meeting In Dover
Delaware’s State Board of Edu

cation, at its last meeting, adopted 
the following rules and regula
tions which have the force of 
school laws and are to be observed 
by all parties concerned: ,

First—School holidays: The fol
lowing holidays, with full pay to 
teachers, are hereby established. 
Thanksgiving Day and the follow
ing Christmas holidays, including 
the day before Christmas and New 
Year’s Day.

Good Friday and Easter Monday 
for all teachers whose contracts 

In view of the proposed plan of ca^ ^or b school year of nine or 
a committee representing the var- ^en months.

is federal departments of em- j _Such days, as Columbus- Day, 
ployment service in Delaware j Ehicoln s Birthday, Washington’s 
which are establishing county of- : Birthday, Arbor and Bird Day, 
flees for labor distribution, the Memorial Day and Flag Day, are 
farm bureau thru its community j no*- KChool holidays, but special 
and executive committees should 7a,vs se*“ aPar^ tor a special pur- 
co-operate in every way possible to j Pose’, Teacheis are urged to em- 

F ro:n the aid the farm labor shortage of the Phasize the importance of these
days with appropriate exercises in 

! the schools.
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b. Familiarizing farmers over 

the county with poor condition of 
seed corn and suggesting means of 
securing sound seed, demonstra
tions in the control of sticking 
smut and wheat weevil.

c. Co-operative purchasing of 
nitrate of soda from U. S. Govern
ment at cost thru local communi
ties and holding demonstrations 
showing value of fertilizer to var-

(
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} membership since the last meeting. 

Several bills were allowed and the 
[secretary was instructed to draw 
In the Treasurer for the same. The
f onstitution

\<• ' A-f %v
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\i I& n?./1Aand By-Laws of the ! jous crops, 

‘'arm Bureau were gone thru and j 
lach paragraph discussed, 
choie of the Constitution and E 
>aws will be published in the j ■; 
lounty papers within the course of ! 
he next two weeks. It was decided
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FA (A.srîiS fivm „4pat future meetings would be held 
call of the President, in the 

lih.-e if the Bureau of Labor. So
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■ TAs\ Ä. -Iar as possible, these will be held 

p Saturday afternoons.
[reat quantity of work that is upon ; county, 
he executive committee, it is prob- 
l)!e that these meetings will be 
(eld at least once a month.

I /jTUî> yw/i JiaV
& Iy»ô. Fruit, Truck and Poultry.

To hold demonstrations in the!
uSecond — Serious illness of 

various communities on emergency j feacbers while in service: In case 
snrays, the cultivation and coyer j illness during the school year a 

pruning, dusting, to encouv- teacher shall be allowed half for j 
ng of disease resist- \ first week, full pay for the se- i 

cond and third weeks.
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following program of work 
:hich was adopted at the final or- i 
anization meeting of the Farm] 
ureau was discussed in detail by j . 
le executive committee:

1. Dairying and Live Stock.
: . To encourage the projects al- 

îadv launched or importing into 
well bred dairy cattle: i :
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1 age the ra
j ant varieties of vegetables and the 

ol of vegetable diseases. Set- 
before our farmers the im-

Where Accuracy Means 
Dollars to You

After four I 
weeks no pay shall be allowed.Oil

îDuring the time a teacher is ill, 
nee of keeping records on the j a substitute teacher shall be pro- 

improved methods of feed- ! vided for the school at the expense 
he control of diseases and the ! of the local school board.

The salary of a qualified substi
tute teacher shall be 90 percent of, 
the regular teacher’s salary.

Third—Pay for teachers when II 
. schools are unavoidably closed. Ill 

Teachers shall receive full pay for 
any length of time

tin
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TO matter how good your seed 
^ corn — or how carefully you 

prepare the soil—you can’t have a 
perfect com crop unless your planter 
has a perfect drop!

We invite you to inspect the 
J. I. Case—the world’s most accu
rate corn planter. We want to show 
you why it drops 20 more perfect 
hills out of every 100. Why it 
brings you 7 more bushels per acre.

2 Oil Why it makes you $350.00 more 
profit for every 40 acres you plant.

This will place you under no 
obligation to buy whatever. You 
owe it to yourself to inspect this 
planter that pays its cost several 
times over the first year you use it! 
Come in any time—we shall he glad 
to show you point by point the 
mechanism of this planter. It’s a 
wonder !
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more cow te Tit; of the unprofitable birds.
jA. Boys’ and Girls' Club Work.
During

1 ffeed-hold in dairy c;
bli-h-t it th thepreset 

and Girls’ Clubs
yearencourag-ssociationsbu f Delaw aBoy.-toil

Imake a study of the followSi ] Abasis ; 
a vrien «

on a heion to the control of . schools may be | s 3 
closed on account of contagious or 
infectious disease, or for any ot 
reason over which the teacher
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et as follows : j 
county, Saturday,j 

April 6, beginning S.30 a. m., at:|l 
of food to health arid the value of school No. l, -Sixth and French 11^™

streets, Wilmington; Kent county,1
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